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Dictionary key: 

H)= High frequency 
(common words; It, Also, etc.) 
N)= Noun   
V)= Verb 
A)= Adjective 
#)= Number 

~= New word 
>= New new word 
+= New new new word! 
P)= Prefix 
S)= Suffix 
T)= Time 
[A, E, U…] = long vowel 
[a, e, u…] = short vowel 

New Udret letter: 
Lek  

   The letter on the right is a 
lower case lek, and the left 
letter is upper case. Lek in 
this dictionary is shown by 
the symbol @. @ makes a 
noise that is a mixture of 
"T", "Ch", and "L" in one 
sound. Over all, it sounds 
kind of like a slur of a 
clicking noise. Good luck 
on trying to pronounce it!  

Entry key: 

   +N) Ostracod: Okidos; 
(akEdOs) A species of tiny 
shrimp. 

     (1)+(2)N) (3)Ostracod: 
(4)Okidos; (5)(akEdOs) 
(6)A tiny species of 
shrimp. 

1. Edition  
2. Part of speech 
3. English word 
4. Udret word 
5. Pronounciation 
6. Definition 

A 
   H) A: Aft; (aft) One of 
something.  
   ~H) About: Atorek; 
(atOrek) having to do with 
or almost. 
   >#) Add: Alepog; 

(alepOg) to include. 
   H) After: Azafet; (Azafet) 
Following. 
   H) Again: Alest; (alest) 
one more time. 
   H) Against: Astura; 
(astUrA) besides. 
   +N) Age: Abevu (abevU) 
How long something has 
existed. 
   >A) Alive: Alixen; 
(Alexen) To live. 
   H) All: Afal; (afal) 
Everything.  
   A) Almost: Akiel; 
(akEel) Nearly. 
   ~H) Also: Aselo; (aselO) 
In addition to. 
   +H) Am: Ap; (ap) What 
you are. 
   H) And: Alap; (alap) 
Also. 
   +N) Angle: A@eque; 
(a@equE) a bent or folded 
line. 
   N) Animal: Aminales; 
(amEnales) Creatures that 
do not require light to live, 
and have at least one cell. 
   H) Am: At; (at) What you 
are. 
   >N) Apple: Abunemy; 
(abUnemE) a red and 
sweet fruit. 
   >T) April: Apinta; 
(ApEnta) the 4th month. 
   H) Are: Areg; (areg) 
What someone is, or what 
more than one object is.  
   >#) Area: Avebit; 
(avebit) The space inside of 
a closed figure. 
   +N) Arm: Abur; (abUer) 
Two limbs that are used to 
push, pull, or pick up 
things with. 
   >A) Around: Adexo; 
(AdexO) About, or near. 
   +N) Arrow: Anteg; 
(anteg) A symbol used to 
point that looks like !. 
   H) As: Ablak; (ablak) The 
same amount. 



   V) Ask: Axet; (akset) To 
question someone. 
   +H) At: A@i; (a@E) 
Where something is.  
   >N) Atom: Ademitak; 
(ademEak) A small type of 
particle that makes up the 
entire universe. 
   >T) August: Aginta; 
(Aginta) the 8th month. 
   +N) Aunt: A@ui; 
(a@UE) Parent's sister. 
   A) Away: Aten; (aten) 
Not near or close. 

B 
   A) Bad: Budes; (bUdes) 
Not good. 
   N) Back: Belk; (belk) 
The side or face behind on 
an object. 
   ~A) Backward: 
Belkawen; (Belkawen) The 
opposite dirrection of 
forward. 
   +A) Bald: Boharis; 
(bOharis) To have no hair. 
   N) Ball: Bika; (bEka) A 
spherical object usually 
used for throwing or 
kicking in a game. 
   >N) Banana: 
Bukikikikiki; 
(bUkIkIkIkIkI) A cresent 
shaped yellow fruit. 
   >N) Base: Brakino; 
(brakEnO) The part of 
something that holds the 
object up. 
   H) Be: Bat; (bat) What 
something will become. 
   +N) Bean: Bo@i; 
(bO@E) A kidny shaped 
edible seed. 
   +N) Bear: Barglad; 
(barglad) A large 
carnivorous mammal that 
lives mainly in forests. 
   ~H) Because: Blajekur; 
(blajeker) the reason or 
cause of a situation.  
   N) Bed: Bujer; (bUjer) A 
large rectangular object 

that is soft and are what 
people can sleep on.  
   A) Before: Bonat; 
(bOnaut) What happened 
more time ago than 
another thing. 
   +V) Believe: Bave@o; 
(bave@O) To understand 
and think that something is 
true. 
   >N) Berry: Buben; 
(bUben) A small round 
fruit that usually grows in 
bundles. 
   A) Besides: Befas; 
(bEfas) Next to or near on 
the side. 
   A) Big: Bande; (bande) 
Large, or the opposite of 
small. 
   N) Bike: Bedek; (bedek) 
A device with two wheels 
that are pedaled by the 
driver.  
   #) Billion: Bilonia; 
(BilOnEa) A one followed 
by 9 zeros. 
   >N) Binder: Bolipad; 
(bOlEpad) a type of book 
which papers are kept in by 
openable rings. 
   N) Bird: Burik; (burik) A 
small animal that can fly 
and that lays eggs in a nest. 
   ~N) Bit: Bequito; 
(bequEtO) A small piece. 
   A) Black: Bunden; 
(bUnden) the darkest 
color, or absence of color. 
   +N) Blade: Blarkap; 
(blarcap) A sharp flat metal 
saw. 
   +A) Blonde: Blaiyow; 
(blaIyO) A yellow colored 
type of hair. 
   V) Blow: Blaky; (blakE) 
To force air in one 
direction. 
   A) Blue: Biquan; 
(Biquan) The color of a 
clear sky, and the fifth 
color in a rain bow. 
   N) Body: Bolad; (bOlad) 
a large mass. 

   +V) Boil: Bu@opu; 
(bU@OpU) To make water 
bubble by heating it to 212  
degrees (F) and over 
  N) Book: Biblek; (biblek) 
An openable object that is 
usually square and has 
pages with words on them 
inside. 
   +A) Bold: Bixad; 
(biksad) Thick or strong. 
   V) Bore: Borud; (bOrud) 
Not interesting and 
mundane. 
   N) Bottle: Beketle; 
(beketle) A hollow clear 
container in which liquids 
are stored in 
   N) Bottom: Buten; 
(bUten) The down side to 
an object. 
   ~N) Box: Buket; (bUket) 
A cubic hollow cardboard 
object which things can be 
placed inside of.  
   N) Boy: Balio; (balEO) A 
male or masculan person. 
   +V) Brade: Banequi; 
(baneqUE) A series of 
repeated knots in a certain 
patturn. 
   +N) Brain: Befe@o; 
(befe@O) The organ in the 
head that is used to think. 
   +V) Branch: Biru@ef; 
(birU@ef) When a line 
splits in two or more.  
   N) Bread: Burod; 
(bUrOd) A spongy soft food 
made from flour, milk, and 
yeast that is high in starch. 
   N) Breakfast: Bekiras; 
(bekEras) The meal that is 
at the beginning of the day. 
   V) Breathe: Bloraf; 
(blOraf) To take in air and 
oxygen to live. 
   N) Bridge: Blirad; 
(blirad) A beam which 
things can cross over to 
avoid things bellow, usually 
water. 
   V) Bring: Bran; (bran) 
To take something along. 



   A) Brown: Buroso; 
(bUrOsO) The color of dirt, 
and it is a dark orange. 
   N) Bug: Beget; (beget) A 
small arthropod that has a 
shell and many legs. 
   +N) Bump: Ba@unem; 
(ba@Unem) A small hill, or 
to be shaken. 
   A) Bumpy: Benebet; 
(benebet) An uneven 
texture with many 
disturbances. 
   +V) Burn: Barenoft; 
(barenOft) To be in flames. 
   N) Bus: Boseft; (boseft) 
A long vehicle used to 
transport people. 
   N) Bush: Busiha; 
(bUsEha) A short leafy 
plant with not many 
extending branches. 
   N) Butter: Batuver; 
(batUver) A soft fatty food 
which is made from 
churned milk. 
   +N) Button: Baxubo; 
(baxubO) A key which can 
be pressed down to activate 
a function. 
   H) By: Biti; (bitE) Near, 
or how something 
happened 
   H) Bye: Bonek; (bOnek) 
It is said when someone is 
leaving. 

C 
   +N) Calculate: 
Casenoft; (casenOft) To 
solve a math problem. 
   >T) Calender: 
Crumentio; (crUmentEO) 
A piece of paper that can 
keep track of the date and 
schedules. 
   N) Camera: Cumire; 
(cUmEre) A device used to 
make pictures by pointing 
it at an object and pressing 
a button. 
   >N) Camp: Castio; 
(castEO) A place where 

people go to sleep over, 
with a nature theme. 
   H) Can: Cet; (cet) To be 
able to. 
   >N) Candy: Cipepoj; 
(cipepOj) A sweet food that 
is made with sugar. 
   N) Cat: Cotse; (cOtsE) A 
domestic carnivorous 
animal that has pointy 
ears, whiskers, and a tail.  
   V) Catch: Casty; (catsE) 
To make a moving object 
be obtained by the hand. 
   N) Car: Cejur; (cejur) A 
vehicle with 4 wheels used 
for transportation. 
   +N) Card: Clador; 
(cladOr) A square, stiff 
piece of paper. 
   >V) Care: Carubok; 
(carUbOk) To look over 
something, or to be delicate 
with something. 
   >N) Carnival: 
Crumidaft; (crUmEdaft) A 
fun colorful park with 
many forms of 
entertainment 
   >N) Carrot: Capahe; 
(capahe) A vegetable with 
an edible, straight, and 
orange root. 
   >N) Case: Cupentio; 
(cUpentEO) A box with a 
handle, which can be 
opened to store items 
inside. 
   >N) Celery: Caselor; 
(cAselOr) A green plant, 
which has an edible stem. 
   N) Cement: Crakut; 
(crakut) A hard grey matter 
which can be made into 
buildings. 
   N) Cereal: Clusia; 
(clUsEa) A crunchy 
breakfast food made with 
grains, and eaten with 
milk. 
   +N) Chain: Cefuwio; 
(cefUwEO) A string made 
with rings linked together. 
   N) Chair: Culot; (cUlot) 

Furniture which is used to 
sit. 
   V) Change: Caniru; 
(canErU) To make 
something different. 
   +N) Chart: Cuyo@i; 
(cUyO@E) A data keeping 
organizer, made with 
columns and rows.   
   >N) Cheese: Cosel; 
(cOsel) A yellow food made 
of pasturized milk. 
   +N) Chef: Cayab; 
(caEab) A person who 
cooks food. 
   +N) Cherry: Chak; 
(chak) A round, small, and 
red fruit with a seed in the 
center. 
   +N) Chip: Ca@og; 
(ca@Og) A crispy snack 
make of potatoe slices 
cooked in oil. 
   +N) Chocholate: 
Ca@opat; (ca@Opat) A 
sweet, brown, soft candy 
   N) Circle: Cikurol; 
(cEkUrOl) A round shape 
made of one curved line. 
   >N) Clarenet: Cafiaro; 
(cafEarO) A straight 
woodwind instrument with 
a trumpet-like front. 
   >N) Clay: Cinafu; 
(cEnafU) A soft moldable 
substance which can be 
crafted into shapes. 
   A) Clean: Clunit; 
(clUnit) To be not dirty, or 
to not have things on 
something. 
   >N) Clip: Casay; (casA) 
A small device used to hold 
2 things together. 
   N) Clock: Cuketsy; 
(cUketsE) A usually round 
mechanism with two 
"hands" that tell time. 
   V) Clog: Cuge@uf; 
(cUge@uf) To block off a 
flow by using sludge. 
   A) Close: Ceseft; (ceseft) 
To be near or next to. 
   N) Cloud: Crudof; 



(crUdof) A big white puffy 
floating mass of water 
vapor, that is in the sky.  
   N) Coat: Cot; (cot) An 
article of clothing that is 
thick and used for warmth. 
   +N) Coin: Cround; 
(craownd) A small circular 
metalic item used mainly 
as currency. 
   A) Cold: Cariho; 
(carEhO) Lack of warmth. 
   +N) Color: Calobe; 
(calObE) The different 
wave lengths of light. 
   V) Come: Camet; 
(camet) To move towards 
something. 
   +V) Compete: Cevaft; 
(cevaft) To play against 
another group or person to 
win. 
   >A) Complicated: 
Crafuti; (crafUtE) Not 
simple, but logical, and 
having many parts, or not 
understood. 
   N) Computor: 
Cakendor; (cakendOr) A 
electronic device with a 
screen, used for games, 
writing, etc.. 
   +N) Cone: Cupe@o; 
(cUpe@O) A round, 
curved, and pointy 3D 
shape. 
   V) Connect: Cinuto; 
(cinUtO) To fuse 2 things 
together to make one thing. 
   +N) Cookies: Ca@uke; 
(ca@UkE) A sweet, sugary, 
and crispy desert food 
made with wheat.  
   +A) Cool: Culeho; 
(cUlehO) Popular, or 
mildly cold. 
   +N) Copper: Cope@ar; 
(cOpe@ar) A brown metal, 
29th on the table of 
elements. 
   +V) Copy: Co@ub; 
(cO@ub) To reproduce or 
make more of something. 
   +N) Corn: Cane@or; 

(cane@Or) A yellow, 
cylinder shaped vegetable 
that is covered in kernels. 
   +N) Corner: Crakelo; 
(crakelO) Where two edges 
of a polygon meet. 
   +N) Cotton: Cofufit; 
(cOfUfit) A soft puffy 
substance made by cotton 
plants. 
   +V) Cough: 
Cahuahah@oo; 
(CahUahah@U) To clear 
stuff out of the throught. 
   H) Could: Cudel; (cUdel) 
To be able. 
   +N) Cousin: Cusino; 
(cUsEnO) Parent's 
brother's children. 
   +N) Cow: Camoo (camU) 
A large heavy animal that 
produces milk, beef, and 
makes a "moo" sound. 
   V) Crash: Criol; (crEOl) 
To make something impact 
with great force to make it 
fall apart. 
   A) Cream: Carme; 
(carme) A soft substance 
made by blending 
something thuroughly. 
   +V) Create: Canedoft; 
(canedOft) To make. 
   >V) Cross: Clozer; 
(clOzer) To have 2 lines 
intersect over each other. 
   >N) Cucumber: Cicow; 
(cEcaOw) A green, long, 
and round vegetable. 
   +N) Culture: Cato@u; 
(catO@U) A race or a 
special group of people.  
   N) Cup: Celp; (celp) A 
round hollow shape which 
things can be put inside of. 
   >A) Cursive: Clamisov; 
(clamEsOv) A fancy type of 
writing made by one long 
curvy line. 
   >V) Cut: Catitok; 
(catEtOk) To separate 
something into two. 
   A) Cute: Colty; (cOltE) 
Adorable, nice looking. 

D 
   N) Dad: Denad; (denad) 
The male parent, or father. 
   >V) Dance: Denik; 
(denEk) To move your 
body in rhythm with music. 
   A) Dark: Dukrat; 
(dUkrat) Absence of light, 
black shade. 
   T) Day: Daly; (dalE) 
When the Earth turns 
around, 360 degrees. 
   >A) Dead: Dumon; 
(dUmOn) Not living, 
lifeless and inactive. 
   >T) December: Desinta; 
(desinta) The 12th and last 
month of the year. 
   +V) Define: De@onef; 
(de@Onef) To say the 
meaning of something. 
   +V) Deposit: Depaket; 
(depaket) To put money 
into an acount. 
   N) Desert: Dorast; 
(dOrast) The last course of 
a meal, containing sweet 
foods like ice cream. 
   >N) Desk: Dumesak; 
(dUmesak) A square table 
with a place to put supplies 
in, used to work on. 
   +N) Diagram: 
De@apot; (de@apOt) A 
picture showing recorded 
data. 
   +N) Dictionary: 
Dewufo; (dewufO) A book 
with hundreds of words 
and definitions (like this 
one!) 
   +N) Dimension: 
Dego@a; (degO@a) A 
direction or variable that a 
point can move on. 
   N) Dinner: Dranop; 
(dranOp) The last meal of 
the day, usually around six 
or seven o'clock. 
   +V) Dip: Dugap; (dUgap) 
to put something into a 
liquid. 



   +N) Direction: Drekiaft 
(drekEaft) The way or 
where something is. 
   N) Dirt: Deterv; (deterv) 
A decayed and brown 
substance that makes up 
the ground, and where 
plants can grow. 
   ~A) Dirty: Detervy; 
(detervE) Having dirt or a 
mess on something. 
   >N) Disc: Daquet; 
(daqUet) A shiny circular 
object that holds data 
accesable to a majoraty of 
electronic devices. 
   +N) Ditch: Dane@i; 
(dane@E) A large hole 
made in the ground. 
   V) Do: Drak; (drak) To 
accomplish something. 
   +N) Doctor: De@otek; 
(de@otek) A person who 
helps sick or injured people 
feel better. 
   ~N) Dog: Digafen; 
(digafen) A friendly 
domestic mammal in the 
canine family. 
   N) Door: Dired; (dIerd) 
An openable large object 
used for people to get from 
one room to another. 
   A) Down: Duwan; 
(dUwan) Direction of the 
bottom side, opposite of 
up. 
   >N) Draft: Dogeft; 
(dogeft) A version of a 
writing written at a certain 
time. 
   V) Draw: Dozar; (dOzar) 
To make marks with a 
writing utensil. 
   N) Drawer: Dawot; 
(dawot) A device that slides 
to open and close, and is 
able to store items. 
   N) Drink: Dranik; 
(dranEk) To take in liquid. 
   V) Drive: Divera; 
(divera) To control a mode 
of transportation 
   V) Drop: Dopak; 

(dOpak) To make 
something fall due to 
gravitational force. 
   A) Dry: Dasy; (dasE) Not 
wet, without water. 
   +N) Duck: Dakaquak; 
(dakaqUak) A type of bird 
with a beak that can swim 
on top of water. 
   +N) Dude: Docule; 
(dOdUle) A cool boy.  

E 
   +N) Ear: Enu@o; 
(enU@O) The part of the 
body on the head, used to 
listen with. 
   +A) East: Exaf; (eksaf) 
One direction on a compass 
that points right if north is 
facing forward. 
   V) Eat: Elat; (Elat) To 
comsume or put food into 
the mouth. 
   +N) Edition: Edequi; 
(edEqUE) The version or 
draft of something (like 
this book: 4th edition!)  
   >N) Egg: Efog; (efOg) A 
spherical item with a yolk 
inside, that can hatch into 
an animal. 
   #) Eight: Etiquo; 
(etEqUO) A number 2 
before ten. 
   +N) Elf: Ewerdo; 
(ewErdO) A small short 
type of person that usually 
wears a funny hat and has 
pointy ears. 
   A) Empty: Eprum; 
(eprum) To not contain 
anything, opposite of full. 
   H) Enough: Efenet; 
(efenet) Satisfactory, a 
pleasing amount.  
   >#) Equal: Ekunad; 
(EkUnad) The same, 
identical in value. 
   V) Erase: Esaria; 
(EsarEa) To get rid of 
markings made by a 
writing utensil. 

   +A) Evil: Ebu@es; 
(ebU@es) A dark, cruel, 
and bad mood. 
   +A) Even: Enojup; 
(EnOjup) The same 
amount, or a # able to be 
divided in half without 
using decimals. 
   >H) Ever: Evire; (evEre) 
In all of time. 
   H) Every: Evirex; 
(evEreks) All things, not 
excluding anything. 
   +V) Express: Espilag; 
(EspElag) An organization 
used to transport items or 
people.           
   N) Eye: Eti; (etE) The 
part of the body located on 
the head that are used to 
see with. 

F 
   >A) Fabulous: Finejol; 
(fijenOl) Great, good, and 
excelent. 
   V) Fall: Fulet; (fUlet) To 
make something drop due 
to gravity. 
   A) Far: Frimeft; 
(frEmeft) Not near, in the 
distance.                  
   A) Fast: Fedesep; 
(fedesep) Speedy, the 
opposite of slow. 
   A) Fat: Fonty; (fontE) 
Bloated, wide, full, not 
skinny. 
   >N) Feather: Franis; 
(franEs) A furry straight 
thing that covers birds. 
   >T) February: Febinta; 
(febEnta) The second 
month of the year. 
   V) Feed: Fraled; (fraled) 
To give food to someone 
else. 
   N) Fence: Faxer; (fakser) 
A large flat item used to 
make sure people don't go 
into restricted areas. 
   +N) Festive: fa@ovun; 
(fa@Ovun) A fun cultural 



party that usually has a big 
feast. 
   >A) Fiction: Fuliakt; 
(fUlEakt) A story that is 
not true, and made up. 
   >N) Field: Funesa; 
(fUnesa) A large vast 
ground covered in grass or 
flowers. 
   +V) Fill: Fe@aft; 
(fe@aft) To put stuff into 
something. 
   V) Find: Fun; (fUn) To 
look for something. 
   V) Finish: Finay; (fEnA) 
The end. 
   N) Fish: Fesa; (fesa) An 
aquatic animal that has a 
scaly body, and uses its fins 
to swim. 
   #) Five: Favin; (favin) A 
number equal to half of 10. 
   N) Flag: Fugat; (fUgat) A 
piece of cloth that is 
attached to a poll or stick. 
   +N) Flake: Fe@op; 
(fe@Op) A flat and small 
piece of matter. 
   +V) Flap: Fapopin; 
(fapOpin) A liftable part of 
certain objects that can 
open to reveal the inside. 
   >V) Flash: Fratiok; 
(fratEOk) A short blink of 
an image or light. 
   A) Flat: Floty; (flotE) 
"Two dimensional-like". 
   +V) Fling: Fequo; 
(feqUO) To bend 
something back, put 
something on it, and to 
release the bent object, 
making the something fly 
throung the air. 
   N) Floor: Ferol; (ferOl) 
The ground inside of a 
building. 
   N) Flower: Fowak; 
(fOwak) The part of a plant 
that is colorful with many 
pedals, that also is part of 
the plant's reproductive 
system. 
   ~V) Fly: Fanikap; 

(fanEkap) To leavetate in 
mid-air. 
   +N) Foam: Fahox; 
(fahOks) A semi-liquid 
mass of a squishy 
substance with thousands 
of tiny air bubbles in it. 
   +N) Fog: Fa@u@o; 
(fa@U@O) A grey gas 
made of condensation that 
is hard to see through. 
   >V) Fold: Fripak; 
(frEpak) To bend and make 
a crease on a flat surface. 
   >N) Folder: Fripaker; 
(frEpaker) An openable 
cover that can hold papers.  
   N) Food: Fidor; (dEdOr) 
Edible items which can be 
used by animals for energy. 
   N) Foot: Flotas; (flOtas) 
The part of the body on the 
leg that is used to keep 
balance and to walk. 
   H) For: Fab; (fab) Meant 
to belong to. 
   ~A) Forward: Fabawen; 
(fabawen) The front 
direction. 
   #) Four: Fewor; (fewOr) 
the number 6 under ten. 
   >N) Fountain: 
Fezawint; (fezawint) An 
object that spouts a liquid 
out of a tube. 
   >#) Fraction: Fepuret; 
(fepUret) A decimal 
expressed in an alternate 
way (like 0.5 = 1/2.) 
   >T) Friday: Fridaly; 
(frIdalE) The 5th day of the 
week. 
   N) Friend: Fradenet; 
(fradenet) Someone that is 
in a strong relationship 
with another person. 
   +N) Frog: Flibit; (flEbit) 
A green amphibian that has 
wet skin and powerful legs 
used to jump high. 
   H) From: Flan; (flan) 
The origin, or where it 
came from or was. 
   N) Front: Fotan; (fOtan) 

The forward side, the 
direction that animals 
move in most of the time. 
   ~N) Fruit: Frameha; 
(frameha) A juicy food that 
comes from plants, that has 
an edible inside with seeds. 
   A) Fun: Fovun; (fOvun) 
Entertaining, enjoyable, 
and nice to do. 
   A) Funny: Fovuny; 
(fOvunE) Entertaining, 
silly, and joking. 

G 
   >N) Genius: Gajino; 
(gajEnO) A very smart 
person or dude. 
   N) Germ: Grumet; 
(grUmet) A microscopic 
organizm that can make 
people sick. 
   V) Get: Gaty; (gatE) To 
go to own something. 
   >N) Gift: Galeft; (galeft) 
Something that is kindly 
given to another person 
   N) Girl: Gexip; (gekxip) 
A female-type person. 
   V) Give: Guquet; 
(gUqUet) To make 
something that is yours 
into another person's 
instead. 
   >N) Glass: Golesi; 
(gOlesE) A clear and easy 
to crack substance. 
   V) Go: Glag; (glag) To 
move or start. 
   >N) Goal: Gastil; 
(gastEl) Something that 
someone works toward to 
accomplish. 
   >N) Goggle: Gubeza; 
(gUbeza) A type of glasses 
that keeps water or 
chemecals out of the eyes.  
   +N) Gold: Gumahin; 
(gUmahin) A heavy, shiny, 
and yellow metal that is 
very valuable. 
   +V) Golf: Ga@opeft; 
(ga@Opeft) A sport played 



with a small white ball and 
a stick, the goal is to get the 
ball into a hole by hitting it 
with the stick. 
   A) Good: Gokep; 
(gOkep) Great, a nice job, 
or benificial, should be 
requiered to be. 
   +V) Grab: Gotaky; 
(gOtakE) To take. 
   >N) Grape: Guzerp; 
(gUzerp) A round, small, 
and sweet fruit that grows 
on vines in bundles, that 
can be purple, red, or green 
in color. 
   +N) Graph: Gade@a; 
(gade@a) A picture 
showing data on statistics 
and numbers. 
   N) Grass: Gabesur; 
(gabesUer) A type of plant 
that is short with many 
straight and green blades. 
   A) Green: Granot; 
(granot) The fourth color in 
the rainbow, and the color 
of healthy plant life. 
   A) Grey: Geran; (geran) 
A dull color, made by 
mixing black and white. 
   V) Grow: Gafer; (gafer) 
To make bigger or larger. 
   A) Gross: Glasud; 
(glasUd) Not pleasant, 
discusting. 

H 
   N) Hair: Horet; (hOret) 
Very skinny and strands of 
matter. 
   N) Hall: Hilaz; (hElaz) A 
long room in a building 
used to get to other rooms. 
   N) Hand: Huneft; 
(hUneft) The part of the 
body on the arm, that is 
used to handle objects with 
and has five fingers. 
   A) Happy: Hejip; (hejip) 
Joyful, having fun, 
satisfied, or in a good 
mood. 

   +N) Hat: Hudes; 
(hUdes) A type of clothing 
worn upon the head. 
   V) Have: Hat; (hat) To 
own something. 
   H) He: Hom; (hOm) 
Another male. 
   N) Head: Hudesa; 
(hUdesa) The part of the 
body placed above the 
torso, which has the brain, 
eyes, nose, hair, ears, and a 
mouth. 
   V) Hear: Haner; (haner) 
To listen. 
   V) Help: Hipeno; 
(HipenO) To aid or support 
another person. 
   H) Here: Heran; (heran) 
This place.  
   H) Hi: Hano; (hanO) 
This is said when greeting 
someone. 
   ~A) High: Hainafig; 
(haInafig) Very upwards. 
   ~N) Hill: Hoval; (hOlav) 
A slope or incline. 
   >N) History: Hestoky 
(hestOkE) Past events in 
time that are still 
important and 
remembered today. 
   +V) Hit: Hej; (hej) To 
crash into. 
   >V) Hold: Halejip; 
(halejEp) To grasp an 
object with the hand. 
   N) Home: Hamen; 
(hamen) Where someone 
lives. 
   +N) Hood: Haxeg; 
(hakseg) A part of clothing 
that is put over the head. 
   +N) Hook: he@ajog; 
(he@ajOg) A "U" shaped 
object that is used to hold 
things with. 
   +V) Hop: Hi@aft; 
(hE@aft) To jump. 
   A) Hot: Hufer; (hUfer) 
Warm, not cold. 
   >T) Hour: Hanoray; 
(hanOrA) 60 minutes, or 
3600 seconds. 

   N) House: Hinusy; 
(hinUsE) A building used 
for people to live in. 
   H) How: Henet; (henet) 
The reason something 
happened, or what makes 
something possible. 
   +V) Hug: Hagemio; 
(hamegEO) To wrap your 
arms around another 
person affectionatly 
   N) Human: Hameno; 
(hamenO) The species of 
animal that you are! 
   #) Hundred: Hindard; 
(hEndard) ten times ten, a 
one with two zero's. 
   +A) Hungry: 
He@afidor; (hE@afEdOr) 
Wanting to eat, not full. 
   V) Hurt: Hutin; (hUtin) 
To injure or handicap. 
   +N) Husband: 
Hera@ob; (hera@Ob) The 
man a women maried. 
   >V) Hydrate: Hiwurek; 
(hEwurek) To add water to, 
to make not dry. 

I 
   H) I: Ilat; (Ilat) The 
person speaking. 
   H) If: Iken; (Iken) the 
possibility that something 
else happens. 
   +A) important: 
I@agokep; (I@agOkep) 
Relevant, needed to know. 
   H) In: Ip; (ip) Contained 
or enclosed by. 
   H) Instead: Ipenust; 
(ipenust) not, or rather. 
   H) Is: Ikos; (IkOs) What 
things are, or their escence.  
   H) It: Ilet; (Ilet) The 
object or thing. 

J 
   +N) Jail: Je@amuru; 
(je@amUrU) The place 
where people who break 
the law go to be punished. 
   >T) January: Jalinta; 



(jalEnta) The first month of 
the year, in winter. 
   N) Jar: Jure; (jUre) A 
cylinder shaped object that 
is hollow and made of 
glass, and has a lid.  
   N) Jug: Janeg; (janeg) A 
hollow item used to store 
liquids in. 
   N) Junkfood: Jukun; 
(jUkun) Food that tastes 
good but is no healthy for 
you, like chips and snacks. 
   V) Jump: Jimepin; 
(jimepin) To go into the air 
temporarily by using your 
legs. 
   >T) July: Julinta; 
(jUlEnta) The seventh 
month of the year, that is in 
summer. 
   >T) June: Juninta; 
(jUnEnta) The sixth 
month, that's in summer. 
   >H) Just: Janiko; 
(janEkO) Only, exactly, the 
right thing, or barely. 

K 
   N) Key: Kanet; (kanet) A 
tool used to open a lock. 
   >N) Knife: Kenera; 
(kEnera) A sharp blade 
used to cut with. 
   +V) Knock: Ka@ohej; 
(ka@Ohej) To hit 
something and make a 
noise. 
   >N) Knot: kunog; 
(kUnOg) A certain patern 
of tangled strings. 
   V) Know: Kofan; 
(kOfan) To be aware of. 

L 
   >N) Lacrosse: Laconis; 
(lacOnEs) A sport played 
like soccer, except the ball 
is smaller and held in a 
special type of net. 
   A) Late: Lotin; (lOtin) 
Behind schedule. 
   +V) Laugh: Lakaft; 

(lAkaft) To make noise that 
sounds like "ha ha!" which 
is made when people see 
something funny, or if they 
are happy. 
   N) Leaf: Lafer; (lafer) 
The flat and usually green 
part of a plant, that does 
photosyntisis. 
   +N) Leather: lo@amoo; 
(lO@amU) A tough and 
thick cloth made out of cow 
skin. 
   H) Left: Liquef; (liqUef) 
The opposite of right, west 
if north is forward, or to 
abandon or leave. 
   N) Leg: Lugon; (lUgOn) 
The part of the body on the 
bottom of the torso, used 
for walking, jumping, etc..  
   ~A) Less: Liguft; (liguft) 
Not as much, opposite of 
more. 
   V) Let: Lat; (lat) To allow 
or permit. 
   >N) Letter: Larezat; 
(larezat) A message on a 
piece of paper that is put 
into an envelope and sent 
to another person by mail.  
   +V) Lie: Lovex; (loveks) 
An untruthful statement. 
   V) Lift: Lopuf; (lOpUf) 
To pick up. 
   A) Light: Liget; (lEget) 
Bright or strongly glowing. 
   V) Like: Luken; (lUkin) 
Appreciate, to think of 
something as favorable. 
   >N) Line: Lifisy; (lIfisE) 
A straight, flat, and a 1D 
shape that can make the 
edges of a polygon. 
   +V) Link: Le@iokefu; 
(le@EOkefU) To connect. 
   N) List: 
Lasietur; (lasEetUr) A 
collection of words that are 
in one category. 
   A) Little: Lopita; 
(lOpEta) Small, not big. 
   V) Live: Lixen; (liksen) 
To be active and not dead. 

   A) Long: Lebon; (lebOn) 
Big in length, or far. 
   ~N) Lot: Luquev; 
(lUqUev) Large amount. 
   A) Loud: Lodona; 
(lOdOna) Not quiet, very 
noisy. 
   ~A) Low: Lukub; 
(lUkub) A bottom level. 
   >A) Luck: Laniket; 
(lanEket) To have a series 
of fortunate events occur. 
   N) Lunch: Luhojez; 
(lUhOjez) The meal at the 
middle of the day. 

M 
   A) Mad: Murudo; 
(murUdO) Angry, 
fustrated, feeling bad that 
something is wrong. 
   >N) Magazine: 
Mohiajez; (mOhEajez) A 
paperback book that is 
usually read casually for 
fun or entertainment. 
   >N) Mail: Mohaj; 
(mOhaj) A letter that is 
sent to another person. 
   V) Make: Miken; 
(miken) To create, or 
produce. 
   H) Many: Mabil; 
(mabEl) A lot, a large 
amount of. 
   N) Map: Mosap; 
(mOsap) A picture that 
shows the location of 
places in a large area. 
   >T) March: Marinta; 
(marEnta) The third month 
that is the start of spring. 
   >N) Mark: Makire; 
(makErA) To make 
something look different to 
tell it apart from other 
things. 
   ~#) Math: Metaf; 
(metaf) Equations, 
geometry, and algebra are 
all major parts of math. 
   >T) May: Majinta; 
(majEnta) The fifth month, 



in late spring. 
   H) Me: Mat; (mat) The 
person speaking. 
   V) Mean: Muny; (mUnE) 
The definition of, what 
something is. 
   N) Meat: Merat; (merat) 
An edible type of food 
made from animal muscle, 
like steak, pork, or burger. 
   +N) Medic: Miok; 
(mEOk) A person trained 
to bring people back to 
health in emergencies. 
   V) Meet: Moteb; 
(mOteb) To see someone 
for the first time. 
   >N) Mess: Marutel; 
(marUtel) Unorganized, 
with things out of place, or 
dirty.  
   >N) Mile: meginto; 
(megEntO) A very long 
distance equivelant to 5280 
feet. 
   N) Milk: Milaken; 
(mElaken) An drinkable 
liquid produced by 
mammals. 
   #) Million: Milonia; 
(milOnEa) 1000 times 
1000, or a one with 6 zeros. 
   >#) Minus: Mogeflan; 
(mOgeflan) To take an 
amount from a number. 
   >T) Minute: Makilay; 
(malEkA) 60 seconds. 
   N) Mom: Menam; 
(menam) The female 
parent. 
   >T) Monday: Mondaly; 
(mOndalE) The first day of 
the week. 
   ~N) Money: Mahina; 
(mahEna) Currency used to 
buy items with. 
   +N) Monkey: Ma@ona; 
(ma@Ona) A small 
mammal related to 
humans, that has a long tail 
and is covered in fur. 
   >T) Month: Mintan; 
(mintan) Around 30 days. 
There are 12 months in a 

year. 
   ~A) More: Merime; 
(merEme) A larger amount 
than. 
   N) Mouth: Muk; (muk) 
The part of the body on the 
head used to consume food 
and breathe. 
   V) Move: Mavet; (mavet) 
To make in a different 
place. 
   ~H) Much: Muhed; 
(mUhed) A lot of. 
   +N) Mud: Moopee; 
(mUpE) A dirty brown 
semi-liquid made of dirt 
and water. 
   +N) Muffin: Mequib; 
(meqUEb) A type bread 
that is small, round, and 
with a bottom that is 
wrapped in paper. 
   >N) Mug: Mares; 
(marez) A cup that hot 
drinks are put in. 
   N) Music: Mekison; 
(mekEsOn) A melody, or 
series of notes or sound. 
   H) My: Mima; (mEma) 
Belonging to. 

N 
N) Name: Numen 
A) Near: Napen 
A) Neat: Natop 
V) Need: Nodev 
A) Never: Nelevir 
N) Net: Nikut 
A) New: Nuber 
~A) Next: Nafair 
A) Nice: Nesum 
#) Nine: Nemi 
H) No: nit 
N) Nose: Nofias 
H) Not: Nare 
>N) Note: Natik 
>T) November: Novinta 
~H) Now: Niate 
N) Nut: Nuget 

O 
>T) October: Ocinta 
H) Of: Odef 

A) Off: Ojeft 
A) Old: Olid 
A) On: Oket 
#) One: One 
A) Open: Opim 
H) Or: Oler 
A) Orange: Orunag 
>H) Other: Onetor 
A) Out: Oten 
N) Oven: Onevet 
A) Over: Oxob 

P 
N) Pants: Pluntes 
N) Paper: Pepaler 
N) Pasta: Pateso 
N) Part: Puret 
N) Pen: Pamy 
N) Pencil: Pamiet 
>#) Perimeter: Pagenodex 
N) Person: Pinosar 
>N) Pet: Poqui 
N) Phone: Pofane 
>N) Piano: Pakianet 
V) Pick: Pulek 
>N) Pickle: Pekiva 
N) Picture: Poteket 
>N) Pie: Pimeno 
A) Pink: Pinak 
N) Pizza: Paneza 
>A) Plain: Pulekin 
>N) Plane: Pafanik 
N) Plant: Plenitas 
>N) Plastic: Piskanu  
V) Play: Polat 
H) Please: Pilase 
>#) Plus: Palepogy 
N) Pocket: Paketem 
~A) Pretty: Prafet 
+A) Proud: Pranefa 
~V) Pull: Pemas 
A) Purple: Puqualar 
~V) Push: Polas 
V) Put: Paket 

Q 
>A) Quick: Quotef 
A) Quiet: Quexan 

R 
N) Radio: Reniadet 
N) Rain: Runob 
V) Read: Rafed 



A) Really: Relano 
A) Red: Rizop 
>V) Report: Raniku 
>V) Respect: Rukina 
>N) Rice: Resitok 
N) Road: Ronade 
N) Rock: Ruken 
N) Rodent: Ripip 
V) Roll: Rakol 
N) Room: Rum 
A) Round: Ronud 
N) Rug: Riget 
V) Run: Raft 

S 
A) Sad: Slum 
A) Safe: Sifan 
>N) Salad: Slodab 
+A) Same: Sojup 
N) Sandwich: Sendeha 
>T) Saturday: Satodaly 
V) Say: Sunet 
N) School: Skaleb 
N) Scissor: Sakelor 
V) Scream: Skamer 
>T) Second: Slopiha 
V) See: San 
>T) September: Sepinta 
#) Seven: Sinavy 
N) Shape: Sahep 
>A) Sharp: Siket 
H) She: Somes 
>N) Shell: Skopen 
N) Shirt: Slater 
N) Shoe: Smuhet 
A) Short: Sibat 
H) Should: Shaled 
N) Side: Senop 
N) Sign: Siguna 
>A) Simple: Semipay 
>N) Sink: Soxany 
#) Six: Sekes 
N) Sky: Saky 
A) Slow: Slat 
A) Smart: Smafur 
A) Smooth: Sonaten 
H) So: Samen 
>N) Soap: Salep 
>N) Soccer: Sokanis 
N) Sock: Saquit 
N) Soda: Sedano 
A) Soft: Suneft 
H) Some: Sonem 

>N) Song: Slani 
~A) Soon: Sinape 
H) Sorry: Shamer 
~N) Sound: Soinad 
V) Speak: Spakob 
>A) Speed: Sugep 
V) Spin: Snapet 
>N) Sport: Sonis 
N) Spot: Sotap 
N) Square: Saquer 
>V) Squeak: Stipui 
V) Squish: Skasew 
N) Stair: Storek 
V) Start: Setar 
>N) Stickynote: Saminatik 
V) Stop: Spatet 
>N) Straw: Stok 
V) Stretch: Skerehav 
>N) Stuff: Saliquo 
>#) Subtract: Soflan 
V) Suck: Soken 
>N) Sugar: Sivaqui 
>N) Suit: Sebuhej 
N) Sun: Sanol 
>T) Sunday: Sundaly 

T 
N) Table: Tenabel 
>V) Tag: Tuzeg 
V) Take: Toky 
~V) Talk: Tolex 
~A) Tall: Tifanum 
>V) Tangle: Tugenup 
~N) Taste: Trenoser 
V) Tell: Tajelet 
#) Ten: Tumen 
>N) Tennis: Tehonis 
~N) Test: Tohase 
H) Thank: Traxek 
H) That: Tatol 
H) The: Ten 
H) Then: Tuveb 
H) There: Trehab 
H) They: Talia 
N) Thing: Tuneg 
>V) Think: Takent 
H) This: Tefis 
#) Thousand: Tedasy 
#) Three: Trahen 
H) Through: Tiranet 
V) Throw:  Turot 
>T) Thursday: Turedaly 
~N) Time: Tafem 

~V) Tire: Tramek 
H) To: Tig 
H) Today: Tomad 
H) Tomorrow: Tomady 
H) Too: Tigo 
N) Top: Tepik 
N) Tree: Triled 
N) Triangle: Tanerag 
>N) Trumpet: Totetio 
~N) Tube: Tubeneb 
>T) Tuesday: Tusdaly 
V) Turn: Tiner 
N) TV: Tuvesion 
#) Two: Tebew 

U 
~A) Ugly: Urgeft 
A) Under: Udeson 
N) Unit: Uzanol 
H) Until: Ulinet 
A) Up: Ubip 
H) Us: Ukes 
V) Use: Ujif 
A) Utensil: Unesinat 

V 
N) Vegetable: Vutagel 
A) Very: Viran 
>N) View: Vastio 
>N) Violin: Volakia 

W 
V) Wait: Wetad 
V) Walk: Wuket 
N) Wall: Wafel 
V) Want: Wutin 
H) Was: Wubeten 
V) Watch: Winetes 
N) Water: Wurek 
>V) Wave: Wutanimo 
N) Way: Weny 
H) We: Wasig 
N) Weed: Wiquel 
>T) Wednesday: Wedaly 
T) Week: Waved 
>H) Welcome: Wicomel 
H) Were: Wafet 
A) Wet: Wuxat 
H) What: Wefet 
~N) Wheel: Wagrel 
H) When: Wevet 
H) Where: Webet 
H) White: Witehan 



H) Who: Weret 
H) Why: Wejet 
>A) Wild: Warely 
H) Will: Weftum 
~A) Wind: Wimudeft 
V) Wipe: Wujep 
~H) With: Watemur 
N) Wood: Wagop 
N) Word: Wufer 
~V) Work Wakur 
H) Would: Wedulef 
>V) Write: Wagert 

Y 
>T) Year: Yoped 
V) Yell: Yumefen 
A) Yellow: Yaneha 
H) Yes: Yeko 
H) Yesterday: Yuterid 
~H) Yet: Yafem 
H) You: Yimen 
H) Your: Yimenet 

Z 
#) Zero: Zanar 
>V) Zip: Zatik 

Suffixes And 
Prefixes: 
P) De-: Gu- 
S) -Ed: -Ep 
S) -Er: -Ar 
S) -Est: -Aret 
S) -Ing: -Ok 
>S) -Ish: -Ut 
~S) -Ly: -Ja 
>P) Pre-: Sco- 
S) -S: -S 
P) Re-: -Ri 
P) Un-: -Ule 
>S) -Y: -Ia 

Spelling Rules: 
▪ an “E” after a word 

doesn’t make the 
vowel long. 

▪ A "@" must always 
be followed by a 
vowel. 

▪ “C” can only come  
on the beginning of 
a word. Otherwise 

it’s a “K”. 
▪ “U” always comes 

after a “Q”. 
▪ “W”  at the begging 

of a word cannot be 
followed by an “O”. 

▪ “Y” is only at the 
end or front of a 
word. 

▪ If you add a suffix 
to a word that ends 
in “Y”, drop the “Y” 
and then add the 
suffix. 

▪ The letters “FT” 
Together can only 
be at the end of a 
word. 

Pronunciation rules: 
▪ “I”, “E”, and “A” are 

always said short. 
▪ “O” is always said 

long. 
▪ “U” can be said long 

or short, but is 
always long when 
the first letter in a 
word, or when after 
“Q”. 

▪ The “I” in “IA” and 
“IO” are all said 
short at the end of a 
word. The “A” and 
"O" are long. 

▪ The “A” in “IA” is 
said short when in 
the middle of a 
word. 

▪ “A” is long when 
before a “Y” 

▪ “I” at the beginning 
of a word is long. 

Fun Facts! 
▪ Udret was actualy 

the third language 
created after two 
others. 

▪ Bukikikikiki is the 
longest, most 
popular, and easiest 
word to remember, 

which means 
Banana. 

▪ The artificial 
language was 
created december 
4th, 2003, but 
planning was long 
before then. 

▪ There are about 750 
udret words in this 
dictionary! 

▪ All of the words are 
made up, and 
sound vaguely 
similar to their 
english words 

▪ Some words come 
from other words. 
For example, 
dekapet (deposit) 
comes from paket 
(put.) look for more 
like that! 

▪ Contact me any 
time if you want to 
add a word, or see 
an error that needs 
to be revised. 

Learning 
Technuiques 

▪ Start by learning 
basic words, like 
high frequincy 
words. 

▪ Use Udretian words 
while you are 
talking to practice. 

▪ Flash cards are a 
good way to learn 
words fast. 

▪ Don't learn too 
many words at 
once, or you might 
get stressed or 
fustrated. 

▪ When you learn 
simple words, move 
on to nouns that 
you think would be 
useful to know. 

▪ Don't choose words 
that you don't think 



you will ever use, 
because then it will 
just be a waste of 
time learning them.  

▪ Then learn verbs, 
adjectives, etc., and 
soon you will be an 
Udret expert! 

Udretian Culture! 

 

   This is the Udretian flag, 
with five stripes and a U for 
Udret. The 4 Udretian 
colors are red, blue, yellow, 
and green. 

Yummy recipies! 

   Gano rolls 
2 Tortia rolls (10 in. diam.) 
1.5 cup Peppers 
1 tsp. Oregano 
1 tsp. Pepper 
some Butter 
   Put chopped fresh 
peppers and spices into 
rolls. Microwave to make 
warm, and spread butter 
on. 

   Bai@ona salad 
2 cups Arugala salad 
some Italian dressing 
1/4 cup Chopped carrots 
1/4 cup Chpped radishes 
1 tsp Mustard 
   Mix ingredients and toss. 

   Uneban pops 
1 Ice tray 
some Apple juice 
some Fruit punch 
some Tooth picks 
some Plastic wrap 

   Pour apple juice half-full 
in the ice tray and freeze. 
Then fill rest with punch, 
cover in wrap, and insert 
picks into punch, and 
freeze again. 

Phrases 

Hello, my name is ___. 
Hano, mima numen Ikos 
___. 

How are you today? 
Henet areg yimen tomad? 

Can you speak Udret? 
Cet yimen spakob Udret? 

Thankyou very much. 
Traxek yimen viran muhen. 

Can you come to play at my 
house today? 
Cet yimen camet tig polat 
a@I mima hinusy tomad? 

Where is the ___? 
Webet ikos ten ___? 

Can I have a ___? 
Cet ikos hat aft ___? 

Pretty please with cherries 
on top? 
Prafet pilase watemur 
chaks oket tepik? 
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